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Girl’s leg shrivels and turns black after snake bite causes it to rot away
THIS horrific picture shows a young
girl’s leg that has shrivelled and turned
completely black after being bitten by a
snake. The snake’s venom caused severe
necrosis – the premature death of cells.

This caused the tissue in her leg to die,
leaving it withered and rotten. 

The 13-year-old girl, who is unidenti-
fied, was first treated by remedies from
the indigenous culture she was from,
according to a photograph posted on
Instagram by the username ‘juven-
tudmedica’.

A month later she was eventually
brought to Carcaras, Venezuela,for med-
ical treatment.

One doctor, who has seen the photo-
graph, told MailOnline the girl will need
her leg amputated but is still likely to die
from the snake venom.

Dr Arun Ghosh, a private GP in
Liverpool, said: ‘Snake venom is very
complicated and depends on the species

of snake.
‘But the picture shows clearly severe

tissue necrosis that will need amputa-
tion, though she still may die from this
due to the nature of the poison.

‘The whole lower leg is black, it’s
spreading up. Looking at the rest of her
body she’s showing signs of muscle
wastage from the poison. Her other leg is
thin. It’s likely she will still die.’ 

He added that the necrosis has led to
a condition called rhabdomyolysis, in
which muscle tissue will begin to die
throughout the body.

Rhabdomyolysis can result in damage
to the kidneys, which coupled with low
blood pressure, can lead to kidney fail-
ure and even death if left untreated, he
said.

Being treated with local remedies
probably meant she was given antibi-
otics, but not treatment to adequately
control poisoning from the snake

venom, which contains agents that paral-
yse the nerves and cause the blood to
clot.

Dr Ghosh said: ‘This girl has had clas-
sic rural treatment which is often only
able to treat local infection secondary to
the bite (at best say equal to antibiotics).

‘But she is unlikely to have received
anti-venom treatment (which entails giv-
ing  treatment to stop blood clotting) to
keep her blood flowing through her
body. ’  

The photograph’s caption said the
girl also suffered a broken elbow from
the incident with the snake.

The bite caused a laceration to the
artery in her leg and the resulting bleed-
ing led to what’s known as ‘compart-
ment syndrome’.

This is a serious condition when pres-
sure within a compartment such as the
leg causes a decrease in blood supply to
the affected muscles. 

The 13 year old girl
suffered severe necrosis
- the premature death

of cells - due to a snake
bite that was treated
with local indigenous
remedies for a month

before she was brought
to a hospital in

Carcaras.

Latrines, sewers show 
varied ancient Roman diet

RR OME: Archaeologists picking
through latrines, sewers, cesspits
and trash dumps at Pompeii and

Herculaneum have found tantalising
clues to an apparently varied diet there
before the eruption of Mount Vesuvius
destroyed those Roman cities in 79 A.D.

Much of what residents didn’t
digest or left on their plates went down
into latrine holes, became remnants in
cesspits built up over the centuries or
was thrown away in local dumps.  At a
three-day conference ending Friday in
Rome, archaeologists discussed their
discoveries, including gnawed-on fish
bones and goose eggshells that were
possibly ancient delicacies for the elite.

‘ ’ We just have small glimpses of the
environment, but some are quite curi-
ous,” Mark Robinson, a professor of

environmental archaeology at Oxford
University Museum of Natural History,
told the conference.

Here’s some of the curiosities the
experts discussed:

Romans lliked eeating llocal 
Much of what the inhabitants ate was

local.  Archaeologists noted that some
types of mollusc shells found in the sew-
ers of Herculaneum came from the
ancient town’s beach. Notable excep-
tions include grain, which was likely
imported from Egypt; dates from the
Middle East and northern Africa; and
pepper spice from India. Although flour
left no traces across such a long time,
grain weevils apparently survived the
milling process, ending up in a
Herculaneum sewer that served a block
of shops and home.

Pork ppleased rroman ppalates tthen aand
now

Today’s Romans are big on pork –
pork slices known as porchetta are a
popular filling for lunchtime sandwich-
es.  Trash dumps from roughly the 1st
century B.C. and the early 1st century
A.D. in the Pompeii neighbourhood of
Porta Stabia yielded an abundance of
pig bones, a sure sign that pork was
popular then, noted Michael
MacKinnon from the University of
Winnipeg.  Particularly tasty molluscs
known as telline were popular on
ancient tables; now telline as an ingre-
dient for a seafood sauce is a much
sought-after item on present-day
Roman menus.

A cchicken iin eevery ppot?
That’s not clear but lots of chicken

eggs were consumed, judging by the
numerous pieces of eggshell found.
Erica Rowan, an archaeologist at the
University of Exeter who worked on the
Herculaneum sewer, also reported find-
ing two fragments of goose egg shell,
possibly the remnants of a meal con-
sumed by the elite. But for the most
part, it appeared that both rich and not-
so-rich Romans in these cities ate much
the same food, especially fish.

Hors dd’oeuvres ffor tthe ddeities
Being buried for centuries in the sew-

ers and cesspits helped preserve food
traces – Vesuvius’ eruption also car-
bonised some food for posterity.  Bite-
sized, carbonised, cake-like breads –
‘ ’nibbles for the gods” is how
Robinson referred to them – were dis-
covered at a disused kiln in Pompeii.
Pieces of votive cups were also found,
prompting archaeologists to view the
nibbles as possible offerings to ancient
Roman deities. 

Ancient rrecycling
Robinson also reported finding a

scallop shell that held rouge, serving as
a kind of women’s compact. – AP 

In this undated photo provided by Mark Robinson, environmental 
archeologist at Oxford University Museum of Natural History, 
a scallop shell with makeup found in a sewer of Herculaneum.

The Bank of England has
bought more beer since the

arrival of Canadian governor
Mark Carney last year.

Beer becomes Bank of England’s
new tipple of choice

LONDON: The Bank of England is cutting
down on wine and has started serving
beer instead since Canadian Mark Carney
took over as governor last year with a
promise to sweep away the cobwebs, the
bank said.

An unusual bank data release showed
the City institution had bought 648 bot-
tles of beer for official functions so far
this year for £758.16 (954 euros, $1,187)
– up from just 24 bottles in 2013.

But the bank said it was cutting down
on supplies of wine and champagne in
another sign of the times after the
decline of bubbly-fuelled partying in the
City in the wake of the global financial
crisis.

A total of 180 wine bottles including
champagne have been purchased this

year for an average of £9.95 each, com-
pared to 756 bottles in 2013.

“There has been a change in that we
are now serving beer at various functions,
in addition to other beverages. Hence the
reason for the increase in beer purchased
for 2014,” a central bank spokesman
said.

Carney gave up another time-hon-
oured Bank of England tradition earlier
this year when he announced that cricket
would be abandoned in favour of
rounders as part of the bank’s annual
sports day.

The 49-year-old former Bank of
Canada governor was the first non-Briton
to be appointed head of the Bank of
England since it was founded in the 17th
century. – AFP 

Has Nessie finally been caught on video?
Footage appears to show monster’s head and neck emerging from the waters of Loch Ness 

ON ANY other stretch of water it probably
wouldn’t garner a second glance. But
this is monster territory.

Footage of a shadowy figure briefly
emerging from the depths of Loch Ness
has once again fuelled speculation that
its legendary resident is alive and well.

Grainy footage has emerged showing a
long and thin shape swaying in the water
that bears a striking resemblance to
Nessie’s fabled slender neck.

The video shows the object waving in
the choppy water, around 500ft from the
loch’s shore. It was captured by Richard
Collis – who counts himself amongst the
most ardent Nessie cynics after years of
fishing on the waters without a sighting.

But the tree planter was so taken aback
by the mysterious shape he noticed while
driving along the edge of the loch that he
filmed it on his iPhone, and believes he

might have stumbled upon the real deal. 
‘As I was watching, I was thinking

what the hell is that?’ said Mr Collis, 58,
who noticed the shape while travelling
around a mile from Fort Augustus at the
south-west end of Loch Ness.

He added: ‘I don’t really believe in
anything like that until I see it.

‘I’m not saying it was a fire breath-
ing dragon and I never saw teeth or any-
thing like that, but I must have thought
there was something there if I stopped to
take pictures.’ 

The footage, lasting two minutes in
total, was taken last Thursday.

Mr Collis’s wife Vibeke, 60, added:
‘I’ve been here 37 years and my hus-
band has been here his whole life, so we
are completely aware of how unique this
is. I couldn’t believe it and laughed
when he showed me because I knew he

could never set that up. He’s not very
technical.’

The image will now join hundreds of
other possible sightings that have
amassed over the years, some of which
have been confirmed to be fakes. Only
last week, paranormal investigator
Jonathan Bright published an image
taken three years ago appearing to show
the head of a monster in the loch.

But despite decades of speculation, the
mysterious creature has so far proved lit-
tle more than a myth.

WITH hher llong ggolden hhair, sschoolgirl
Katy WWhite ccould bbe WWales’ aanswer tto
fairytale hheroine RRapunzel. 

Katy, aa ppupil aat AAmman VValley
Comprehensive, iisn’t sshort oof aadmirers,
who sstop hher tto mmarvel aat tthe llength oof
her hhair -- wwhich iis aalmost tthe ssame hheight
as hher. 

Katy, oof BBishop RRoad, AAmmanford, iis
4ft 111in aand hher hhair, wwhich fflows tto tthe
back oof hher kknees, mmeasures 33ft 44in. 

‘There wwas aa ttime, wwhen KKaty wwas
about ssix, wwhen sshe ddecided tto ccut ttwo bbig
chunks oout oof tthe ffront oof hher hhair,’ ssaid
mother BBarbara. 

‘I ssaw tthe hhair iin tthe bbin aand aassumed
Katy hhad tthrown aa ddoll aaway. WWhen II
pulled tthe hhair oout II tturned aaround aand
saw tthat KKaty hhad ttwo hhuge ssteps iin tthe
front oof hher hhair. AApart ffrom tthat sshe’s
only eever hhad iit ttrimmed aat tthe hhair-
dressers, aand oonly tthree ttimes.’

But aas wwell aas aattracting aadmirers,
Katy’s hhair aalso ccreates iit oown pproblems. 

‘It mmay bbe bbeautiful bbut iit ccan aalso bbe
pretty ddeadly,’ llaughed BBarbara. ‘‘She
practices tthe mmartial aart CChoi KKwang DDo,
and tto ddo tthat wwe hhave tto pput hher hhair iin aa
plait. 

‘The oonly pproblem iis tthat wwhen sshe
spins, hher hhair wwhips rround, aand ppeople
have tto mmove oout oof tthe wway. IIt’s llike aa
secret wweapon.’

On aaverage, KKaty’s hhair ttakes aan hhour
to wwash aand jjust aas llong tto ddry. ‘‘People
stop mme tto aask aabout mmy hhair aall tthe ttime,
I’m uused tto iit nnow,’ ssaid KKaty. 

‘I ccan’t iimagine hhaving iit ccut,
although II ddo hhave iit ttied bback mmost oof tthe
time, eespecially wwhen II’m iin sschool.’ 

Having nnever oofficially hhad hher hhair
measured, hhairdresser LLisa BBryan ffrom
Bedazzled, iin AAmmanford, sstepped ffor-
ward tto mmeasure KKaty’s mmane.

‘I hhaven’t eever sseen hhair tthis llong
before,’ ssaid LLisa. ‘‘It cclearly iis wwell
looked aafter.’

Despite iits hhead-turning ccapabilities, aa
spokesperson ffrom tthe GGuinness WWorld
Record ssaid KKaty’s hhair iis nnot yyet rrecord-
breaking bbut aadded: ‘‘That iis ssome llong
hair ffor aa ggirl oof hher aage.’

Asha MMandela aand hher 555ft llong ddread-
locks ccurrently hhold tthe wworld ttitle. Richard Collis appears to have captured footage of 

Nessie’s head and neck emerging from Loch Ness.

The real-life Rapunzel who 
has 3ft 4in golden locks 

Katy White, aged 12, is 4ft 11in and 
her hair, which flows to the back 

of her knees, measures 3ft 4in.

US mother, daughter give birth on same day
FORT MYERS, (Florida): A woman and her
daughter both gave birth at the same hos-
pital on the same day.

Heather Penticoff and her daughter
Destinee Martin each found out they were
pregnant on the same day. They had the
same due dates and, for separate medical
reasons, doctors at Lee Memorial Hospital
in Florida decided to induce both of them.

Penticoff’s daughter Madeline was
born first and Destinee’s son Damien

was born almost three hours later, mak-
ing Penticoff’s grandson roughly the
same age as her newborn daughter.

Penticoff tells WZVN-TV
(http://bit.ly/14hw09i ) that the births are
“like having twins without carrying
twins.”

Martin says experiencing pregnancy
and birth with her mother “is probably
the most special, amazing thing ever.” –
AP 

Police: Chain saw stolen in US thief’s pants
PORT ST. LUCIE, (Florida): Police say a
man stole a chain saw by sticking it down
his pants.

Surveillance video from Treasure Coast
Lawn Equipment in Florida shows the
man putting the tool worth more than
$600 down his pants on Oct. 28.

Police tell Scripps Treasure Coast
Newspapers (http://bit.ly/1oQvRTi ) that
Anthony Ballard had come in asking for
$1 worth of change.

Police say employees chased Ballard,
who ditched the tool in a wooded lot. The
employees called police when they saw
Ballard return to look for it.

Ballard told police he stole the tool
but had a change of heart and wanted to
return it.

He was held Thursday on grand theft
and burglary charges. Bond was set at
$28,750. Jail records didn’t show
whether he had an attorney. – AP 
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WW inning overinning over
a President

Mary Chin and James Sarda

BAREFOOT College Founder Sanjeet
Bunker Roy has interesting anec-
dotes about how people became

convinced with his concept of empower-
ing the illiterate while at the same time
meeting development targets like electri-
fying rural areas sustainably and cheaply.

Like the time the President of Sierra
Leone got a shock to discover a whole vil-
lage lighted up when the Government
had no means of getting electricity sup-
ply to them. Something which even the
World bank or International Monetary
Fund could not have achieved at minimal
cost.

The credit for that achievement is
traced to a lady named Nancy Kanu who
was one of the pioneering illiterate or
semi-literate women from Sierra Leone
(Africa) to be trained as solar engineers
at the Barefoot College in India in 2007. 

Sierra Leone was the first country to
send grandmas to India when the Indian
Government decided to expand the bare-
foot College programme to other
nations.

Asked how the country was chosen,
Roy said: 

“It was then labelled as the lowest of
all the least developed countries, accord-
ing to a list provided by the United
Nations Development Programme
(UNDP).

“So we started from the lowest. I went
to Sierra Leone and met Nancy. I spoke to
her, a very poor illiterate woman living in
the bush and taking groundnuts out
from the earth.

“I said, ‘Nancy, would you like to

come to India? She said, ‘India, where is
that?’ And I said, ‘Very far away. She
said, ‘All right if you take me there, I will
go. I asked, ‘But are you scared?’ ‘No, I
am not scared, I will go. ’

So she came to India to be trained as a
solar engineer.”

Upon Kanu’s return, she solar electri-
fied her village known as Konta Line
Village which was declared as the first
solar village in Sierra Leone.

One day, the Minister of Education
happened to be going back to Freetown
(capital of Sierra Leone) when he came
across this village full of lights in the
dead of night.

“ Very curious he went back into the
village and asked, ‘How did light come
to this village?’ He was told, ‘These two
grandmothers.’ The Minister said,
‘Grandmothers?’ When he was told
that they are the engineers, he was totally
mystified,” Roy recounted.

“When asked who was responsible,
the grandmas said, ‘Oh, a strange man
named Bunker Roy, an Indian, came to us
and took us to India and sent us back and
we solar electrified the village’.

“They went straight to the President
of Sierra Leone and said, ‘Do you know
there is a solar-electrified village in Sierra
Leone?’ He said, ‘No.’ Next day, half
the Cabinet went to see Nancy.  How did
this happen? Who did it?”

As a result, the President summoned
Roy in January 2010.

“So when the President summons
you, don’t say ‘No.’ I went to see him
and he said, ‘Will you solar electrify
some villages for me?’ 

“I said, ‘Mr President, I will not be
able to do that but if you allow these
grandmothers to become your teachers,

we will solar electrify many more villages
and train many more grandmothers,’”
Roy recalled.

“So he built me the first Barefoot
Training Centre in Sierra Leone at a cost
of $800,000. And in March 2011, we inau-
gurated it and Nancy Kanu now became
Lady Kanu because she was no longer
Nancy Kanu.

“The President went to inaugurate the
centre and I was there. And Nancy in
front of 5000 women gave a very emo-
tional, passionate speech that now
women should become engineers. So the
President turned to me and said,
‘Dangerous woman.’ And I said, ‘Yes.
This one is going to be your minister.’”
(Laughs)

The following year (2012), another 12
women from her village and others were
sent for the same training as part of a
drive to bring electricity to rural commu-
nities.

According to Bunker Roy, the training
was sponsored by the Indian Government
as part of its south-south cooperation
programme.

That year (2012), the Barefoot College
was set up in Sierra Leone, the first of its
kind in Africa. It runs on solar equipment
provided by the Barefoot College in India.
The Sierra Leone Government invested
about $820,000 in the project.

It was here that the 12 women assem-
bled 1,500 household solar units to bring
solar-powered electricity to their respec-
tive villages.

Today, Kanu is the Chief Solar
Engineer of the Barefoot College in Sierra
Leone. “I teach full-time but I am also on
call, even at night, to fix a fuse, change a
bulb or charge a phone,” she was quoted
as saying.

● Last of a four-part series

A view 
of the

Barefoot
College in

Tilonia in the
State of

Rajasthan on
the western

part of India. 

IT took seven years for the dream of Sabah
Women Entrepreneurs & Professionals
Association (Swepa) to bring the Founder-
Director of Barefoot College, India, Sanjit
Bunker Roy, to Malaysia a reality.

It began in 2007 when IEC Senior
Education Counsellor, Jasmine Leong and
Chief Editor of Daily Express, James Sarda,
were selected for the 10th Commonwealth
Study Conference in New Delhi, India, the
only participants from Sabah.

“ We had a privilege of listening to influ-
ential leaders of India at the opening of the
conference, and one of them was Bunker
Roy who spoke about empowering rural
women. He was so inspiring,” said Jasmine.

After the opening, Jasmine and James
were split into a dozen groups of about 10
professionals each from various
Commonwealth countries. They were then
sent to various parts of India. The aim was
to see for themselves how far the host
nation has progressed since independence
from Britain in various areas like women
empowerment, poverty eradication and
medical tourism, among others.

Jasmin’s group visited the Barefoot
College. “Among the guests who was
equally impressed at the work being done
at the College was Princess Anne,” said
Jasmine. 

During a dialogue with Roy, Jasmine
broached the idea of bringing Barefoot
College to Malaysia.

However, the Founder was not so keen
because Malaysia is not one of the poorest
countries in the world based on the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
list.

On her return to Sabah, Jasmine shared
her life-changing experience with Swepa
who were equally interested but nothing
happened.

And last year, Datuk Adeline Leong
(Jasmine’s mother), a past president of
Swepa, was in Kuala Lumpur when the
name Bunker Roy cropped up again.

“It rang a bell. Indeed ‘Bunker Roy ’
was invited to speak at the World
Marketing Summit in Kuala Lumpur. This
prompted us (President Datin Jeanette

Tambakau, Head of Training, Niney Chong,
Immediate Past President, Hanaa Wong
Abdullah and myself) to decide to attend
the summit.

“ We all wanted to meet this man,” she
said.

At the inaugural meeting with Roy,
Leong convinced him to come to Sabah,
expressing the wish for Swepa to imple-
ment the Swepa Barefoot Solar Power
Project in the State.   

“Why Borneo?” Roy asked.
“There are hundreds of villages still

without electricity,” she replied.
“Send me two grandmas from Borneo

and I will come,” Roy said, and the rest is
history. He has gone to 64 countries and
1,200 villages because he wants to be at the
village in person to select the grandmoth-
ers. And he has been doing this all his life. 

October (2013) saw the formation of the
Swepa Barefoot Solar Project Committee
with Leong as Project Organising
Chairperson, Hanaa as Deputy and
Tambakau as Project Adviser. Other
Committee Members are Yap Li Ling
(Coordinator), Maria Joy (Secretary), Jenny
Lee (Treasurer), Karen Wong (Publicity
Chief), Anne Lasimbang and Helen Morgan
as Pacos representatives.

On Mother’s Day this year, Louis Pang
Studio organised a charity family portrait
shoot which raised RM3,664.60 in aid of
the Swepa Barefoot Solar Project for two vil-
lages in Kota Marudu.

Bunker Roy (right) with Jasmine Leong
on the grounds of the Barefoot College.

A dream 7 years in the making

TO Roy, the best part about being illiterate
is that you don’t forget.

According to him, a literate man and
woman will forget in one month but a
woman who is illiterate, will never
forget once she learns some-
thing.

“And that is why some-
times when the solar
equipment takes four
months, six months to
arrive, everyone gets
worried that this grand-
mother will forget. But
she never forgets,” he
said.

Relating an experience
in Liberia, Roy recalls the
Minister concerned speak-
ing to a grandmother and
saying, “Have you forgotten?”

“She snapped at the
Minister. ‘I have not forgotten.
I will never forget. Once I learn, I can do it
in six months, even after one year.” He
called those grandmas “extraordinary
people”.

While in Tanzania, Roy posed the first
question to grandmothers in the presence
of high-level government officials.

“Are your husbands scared of you?”
he asked.

They replied, “Yes, they are.”
Why?
“This is because when those women

go to India, it’s like a funeral. Husbands
don’t know whether they (wives) are
going to come back. They don’t know
whether they are going to be sold. 

“Neither do they (husbands) know
what is going to happen to them. Six
months’ total silence can be scary, and
when they come back, it’s like a resurrec-
tion. Gutsy, confident,” he said.

When he went to Afghanistan, he met
a woman, the first grandma to solar elec-
trify a village in that country after com-
pleting a six-month training course at the
Barefoot College.

“This woman went and sat with the
men, and the men remarked, ‘What do
you think you are doing? You should be
sitting with the women right there.’
“And her reply was, ‘Today, I am not a
woman, I am an engineer. I have solar
electrified your village for yo u . ’

For the first time, it really hit the men
between the eyes that this woman is not a
woman now but the engineer who solar
electrified their village. She has every right
to sit next to us,” he related.

“Can you imagine the courage it took
for that woman to sit with the men and to
say this to them?”

Roy’s contention is that such changes
cannot be engineered, arguing that it has
to be done from inside, how you feel
about it and how you take it in your
stride.

“As far as Barefoot College is con-
cerned, we can only give the space and the
opportunity for people to develop them-
selves. After that, it’s all theirs and what
they make of their skill and knowledge.”

One word of caution from him to hus-
bands, whose wives are being trained to
be solar engineers: “This is the last time
you are seeing your women like this –
tomorrow, when they come back from the
Barefoot College upon completion of
their training stint, they will not be recog-
nisable.

“This is the last time you will see them
in this manner – docile, listening to you –
but after that, they become leaders,
change agents, and they will not listen to
anybody, especially as far as solar engi-
neering is concerned.”

This debunks the general view that
grandmothers in rural areas are useless,
and that they are just only there to look
after kids and to be in the kitchen.

As Roy put it, “All of a sudden you
bring these grandmothers out and make
them into solar engineers. It’s mind-bog-

gling. Everyone goes into total shock. So
we tell the husbands, ‘When your wife
comes back, she will be like a tiger. You

won’t be able to control them.’
“This is what happened in
Zanzibar. When the wife came

back, she couldn’t stop
talking, according to the

husband. But when she
first left her village, she
had nothing in her
head. Now her head is
full.”

At a Question &
Answer session, Roy

explained that language
is not a problem at the

College because every-
thing is visual and repeti-

tive.
“ O f course, the women learn

some simple words in English
but they develop the skills

required using gestures and signs. It’s all
sign language. The trainees learn to iden-
tify parts by shape and colour. When
everyone is at the same level, then they are
able to learn together.

“But the moment we have an educat-
ed woman who knows a bit more than the
others, then the dynamics change and
that should not happen. That is why we
don’t take young literate women
because the whole dynamics change and
they start getting independent,” he rea-
soned.

While in Peru, threw a challenge to the
head of the electrification programme,
who was a PhD from Harvard or some-
where, saying : “Look, I will put 30 parts
of a solar lantern here and 30 parts of a
solar lantern here. You get the head of
your department to put these things
together.

“The first thing he said was,
‘Impossible.’ He won’t be able to do it.
I said, ‘My grandmother will do it in half
an hour (laughs).’ 

“Now who do you want? You want the
man who is the head of the department
who can’t put a solar lantern together or
a grandmother who is going to solar elec-
trify a village for you. A completely differ-
ent mindset that is required here – that is,
what is impossible is possible with grand-
mothers around the world. 

And responding to a journalist, Bunker
Roy said Barefoot College is a centre of
learning and unlearning because this is
where the learner is the teacher, and the
teacher is the learner.

“While the teacher has to unlearn a
lot of things, the Barefoot woman engi-
neer too has to learn and unlearn a lot.”

In his deliberation, he said the
unlearning process takes place if we, who
are used to a 100 miles per hour lifestyle
in an urban area, suddenly go to a village
where the lifestyle is virtually zero miles
per hour.

“Nothing moves, nothing works,
everything looks standing and you won-
der what you are doing there. Actually,
you have to adjust to the pace at which
the village works, learns and adjusts
accordingly. That is the unlearning
process. I am still unlearning,” he con-
fessed.

While admitting that he is still very
impatient when he sees the relaxed
lifestyle of the village women, Roy said it
is something he learns from and it is so
important.

“ You are not in a hurry, you don’t
push things,” he added. “But then, how
we break the pace at which they are used
to is a very traumatic learning experi-
ence.”

In comparison, when some so-called
high-powered experts go into a village,
they are always looking at their watch.

“ You know, the American definition
for ‘expert’ is an ordinary man from
another town. These experts will never
learn.”

Best part of being 
illiterate – not forgetting

Nancy

Members of the Swepa 
Barefoot Solar Project

Committee led by Project
Organising Chairperson 

Adeline (seated second right)
with Kota Marudu District

Officer, Sualim Sanan (seated at
centre), government officials

and village community leaders
from Kg Sonsogon Magandai.
Also in the picture are Deputy

Organising Chairperson Hanaa
(right) and Project Adviser

Tambakau (third from right).

Roy

Tarihing
Masanim 

of Kg Sonsogon
Magandai,

Kota Marudu,
working on a

switchboard at
the workshop

on Solar
Engineering at

Barefoot
College in

India. 
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